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Abstract
Silicosis not a disease of the past. It is an irreversible, fibrotic lung disease specifically
caused by exposure to respirable crystalline silica (RCS) dust. Over 20,000 incident
cases of silicosis were identified in 2017 and millions of workers continue to be
exposed to RCS. Identified case numbers are however a substantial underestimation
due to deficiencies in reporting systems and occupational respiratory health surveillance programmes in many countries. Insecure workers, immigrants and workers in
small businesses are at particular risk of more intense RCS exposure. Much of the
focus of research and prevention activities has been on the mining sector. Hazardous
RCS exposure however occurs in a wide range of occupational setting which receive
less attention, in particular the construction industry. Recent outbreaks of silicosis
associated with the fabrication of domestic kitchen benchtops from high-silica content
artificial stone have been particularly notable because of the young age of affected
workers, short duration of RCS exposure and often rapid disease progression.
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Developments in nanotechnology and hydraulic fracking provide further examples of
how rapid changes in technology and industrial processes require governments to
maintain constant vigilance to identify and control potential sources of RCS exposure.
Despite countries around the world dealing with similar issues related to RCS exposure, there is an absence of sustained global public health response including lack of
consensus of an occupational exposure limit that would provide protection to workers.
Although there are complex challenges, global elimination of silicosis must remain
the goal.
KEYWORDS
epidemiology, occupational medicine, prevention, public health, silicosis

INTRODUCTION
Silicosis is an irreversible, fibrotic lung disease explicitly caused by the inhalation of respirable crystalline silicon dioxide
(RCS). It continues to be among the most lethal of occupational diseases and is a major public health challenge internationally. Although the cause of silicosis is undisputed,
millions of workers worldwide continue to be exposed to
hazardous levels of RCS.
This review provides global and regional perspectives of
the epidemiology of silicosis, sources of exposure and barriers
that have hampered global elimination. Research and prevention strategies have historically focused on the mining sector.
In recent years, there have been significant outbreaks of
silicosis related to the use of high-silica content artificial
(engineered) stone material to produce domestic benchtops.1–3
These outbreaks illustrate the potential for silicosis to rapidly
emerge in new occupational settings. This narrative review also
provides additional insights from countries that have experienced notable artificial stone silicosis outbreaks including
Spain, Australia and Israel.

GLOBAL PICTURE
At the outset, the public health impact and complexities in
preventing silicosis at a local and global level make it the
most glocal of occupational diseases.
On one hand, the prevalence of silicosis all over the
world makes it a global disease. In 2017, the Global Burden
of Disease (GBD) study identified 23,695 incident cases of
silicosis (age-standardized incidence rate [ASIR] = 0.30 per
100,000), which represents 39% of the 60,055 incident cases
of pneumoconiosis (Figure 1).4 Silicosis’ very name, coined
in 1871, only reached medical consensus through the International Labour Organization (ILO) conference in Johannesburg (South Africa) in 1930,5 which led to an ILO
convention in 1934. In 1958, an ILO agreement defined the
chest radiograph features of the disease, and in 1995 an
ILO/World Health Organization (WHO) Global Programme for the Elimination of Silicosis was established and
subsequently reaffirmed.6 The implementation of global silicosis policies has however generally been disappointing and
more limited than what had been envisaged.7

On the other hand, international law has shaped silicosis
as a local disease. Its circular definition in the 1934 ILO convention defined it as a disease occurring in ‘industries or
processes recognised by national law or regulations as
involving exposure to the risk of silicosis’. By its explicit
institutional legal definition, silicosis epitomizes the medicolegal character of ‘occupational disease’, which can vary
across countries.
Second, by crystalline silica being the main mineral component in the earth crust, silicosis affects all sectors—not
only the traditional industrial ones such as construction and
building, but also ancient craftsmanship (stonecutting),
modern technologies (dental prostheses), farming or fashionable productions (kitchen benchtop fabricated from artificial stone) and clothes (stone-washed jeans).4 The global
ubiquity of silica has however never been translated into a
universal public health issue. Only in specific contexts have
local physicians been aware of the hazard linked to RCS
exposure.
The mining industry, on which medical research, prevention and compensation through social welfare have historically focused, provides an obvious exception. However,
even in this sector, the visibility of the disease has never
been complete nor consistent. For instance, reluctant
to acknowledge silicosis in the mining sector, the
United Kingdom focused on ‘Coal Workers’ Pneumoconiosis’ after World War 2, and the United States built legislation around ‘Black Lung’ in 1969. Currently, the
situation is much worse in coal-producing regions where
public debate on pneumoconiosis is actively suppressed
(e.g. China, Russia). In the 20th century, trade unions were
a primary force advocating for recognition and prevention
of silicosis while more recently new actors have emerged
including non-governmental organizations. The use of
new information and communication technologies, which
drive ‘popular epidemiology’, enables reporting of individual cases, particularly in China. This rapidly changing
technology will continue to update and broaden the role
that individual whistle-blowers (including physicians, radiologists, unionists) will play in advocating for the prevention of silicosis, in very diverse national arenas such as
political (e.g. parliamentary commissions), administrative
(labour ministries, social insurance bureaucracies), judiciary and the media.
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F I G U R E 1 Age-standardized incidence
rates (ASIR) for silicosis in 2017 reported by
the Global Burden of Disease Study. Source:
Department of Occupational and
Environmental Health, Tongji Medical
College, Huazhong University of Science and
Technology (reproduced with permission)

More than the national divide between countries,
workers’ status on the job market has always been key to
determining their exposures. Skilled workers (including
experienced miners), employed on a stable basis, are submitted to moderate but lifelong silica dust exposures. These
workers tend to benefit—even imperfectly—from the implementation of national prevention and compensation
schemes. However, workers with insecure jobs, often immigrants, working in small businesses in the ‘informal sector’,
are often subjected to more intense exposures, as a result of
limited regulatory protections.
The carcinogenic effect of silicon dioxide was recognized
by the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC)
in 1987, re-evaluated and confirmed in 1997 and 2012.8
Recently, there has been further interest in other health
effects of silica exposure. The ‘sarcoid-like’ and autoimmune pathologies which have been affecting 9/11 World
Trade Center rescuers9–14 and artificial stone workers3,15 in
particular have unexpectedly led to this overdue renewed
focus. Furthermore, a recent meta-analysis of eight studies
of silicosis and tuberculosis (TB) yielded a pooled relative
risk of 4.01 (95% CI: 2.88, 5.58), providing robust evidence
for a strongly elevated risk of TB with radiological silicosis,
with a low disease severity threshold.16 This is the first systematic review of the epidemiological evidence for an association identified at least a century ago.
An occupational exposure limit (OEL) is that maximum
airborne concentration of a toxic substance that a worker
can be exposed to over a period of time (typically 8 h) without suffering any harmful consequences. The limit is determined from the available experimental studies, and
toxicological and epidemiological data. Governments can
adopt enforceable exposure limits as a tool aid for the protection of workers. Currently, there is no international
agreement on a protective and enforceable RCS OEL. OELs

for RCS vary significantly between countries, ranging
between 0.025 mg/m3 and as high as 0.35 mg/m3 over an
8-h work shift.17–19 Most low- and middle-income countries
have no legislated exposure limit. A pooled analysis of 10
large silica-exposed cohorts noted for a worker exposed
from age 20 to 65 at an RCS level of 0.1 mg/m3, the excess
lifetime risk (through age 75) of lung cancer was 1.1%–1.7%,
above the background risk of 3%–6%.20 A quantitative risk
assessment of RCS exposure at a level of 0.05 mg/m3 over a
45-year period of work indicated that 19 of every 1000 people are at risk of lung cancer mortality, 54 of lung disease
other than cancer and 75 of radiographic silicosis.21 Since
2009, the American Conference of Governmental Industrial
Hygienists (ACIGH) has recommended an RCS OEL of
0.025 mg/m3.19 There are sampling and analytical challenges
at that low level; however, it is a protective level that few
countries have yet to adopt.

ASIA
The epidemiology of silicosis in Asia is described by the
GBS Study.4 In 2017, the regional incidence of silicosis were
East Asia 15,980, Southeast Asia 656, Central Asia 18 and
South Asia 2823. Globally, the region of East Asia had the
highest overall ASIR of 0.78 per 100,000. The regional incidents in Asia are all higher than those reported in 1990.4 At
a national level, the highest increase in average annual percentage change in ASIR was noted to be in Singapore, and
globally the highest number of incident cases were in China
(9066) and India (1464).4
In Asia, there are a wide range of industries associated
with exposure to RCS including quarrying, mining, mineral
processing, foundry work, brick and tile making, refractory
processes and construction (including work with stone,
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concrete, brick and some insulation boards).17 A recent
review of chest x-rays of 529 workers in sandstone mines of
Rajasthan, India, alarmingly noted 52% had features of silicosis including 7.5% with progressive massive fibrosis.22
Twelve percent of those with silicosis also had TB.
Although prevention efforts have been taken for many
decades, silicosis is still a public health issue in Asia. The
rapid economic and industrial development and the large
demand for coal energy and metal materials have resulted in
more people to be exposed to RCS. From recent reports,
more than 23 million workers in China and more than
10 million in India are exposed to RCS. Importantly, more
cases of silicosis are emerging in new industries or new technological fields including jewellery and glass production,
and use of nanomaterials.23,24
Several strategies have been included in the ‘Healthy
China 2030 Action Plan’ to address occupational health
issues. The pneumoconiosis prevention and control plan
requires that at least 95% of dust-exposed workers undergo
health surveillance.25 Due to rapid technological changes,
more focus is required in identifying and responding to new
RCS exposure industries. Additional resources are also
required for workers’ health education, provision of respiratory protective equipment and increasing awareness of occupational health issues.

AFRICA
In the GBD estimates for Africa, silicosis comprised 32% of
all pneumoconiosis, and new cases increased by 124% from
1990 to 2017.4 While the global ASIR decreased by 0.4% per
year, Western sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) and North Africa
showed an increase. The top five countries contributing new
cases were Egypt, South Africa, Ethiopia, Democratic
Republic of Congo (DRC) and Algeria. It is estimated that
5% of global pneumoconiosis deaths are from Africa, 20%
being silicotics.4 The global pneumoconiosis mortality rate
was 0.7%, with the highest (1.3/100,000 persons) found
in Southern SSA, which also had the third highest (28.9/
100,000 persons) disability-adjusted life year (DALY) rate.
For South Africa, the epicentre of gold mining in Southern SSA, the silicosis prevalence of 6% remains static,26,27
although the incidence is declining, probably due to the contraction of the mining industry (Figure 2).28 Earlier studies
reported a similar prevalence in older in-service miners
(20%) and ex-miners (25%),29 although higher prevalence
figures for silicosis (42.5%) and silico-TB (25.7%) have been
reported in Lesotho ex-miners.30 In Egypt, reported silicosis
prevalence was between 18.5% and 45.8%,31 while Zambian
copper belt miners had lower levels of silicosis (5%–8.8%).32
Copper and cobalt miners in the DRC are reported to have
a 1.1% cumulative silicosis incidence over 25 years.33 In artisanal and small-scale gold Zimbabwean miners, 11.2% have
silicosis and 4.0% TB.34 A recent meta-analysis demonstrated a three-fold increased risk of TB among silicotics in
this region.16

The primary source of exposure to silica occurs in formal mining of gold, although platinum, copper, cobalt and
phosphate mining also contribute.26,31,33 Artisanal gold mining in the informal sector is another source.34 Non-mining
sectors include construction, manufacturing and agriculture,
including well-digging.35 High exposures have also been
reported in ceramics, foundries, refractories (and brick making) and construction work.28
South Africa is the only African country with a national
programme for silicosis elimination. Barriers to silicosis
elimination in formal mining include under-reporting of
routinely collected data and silicosis underdiagnosis especially in ex-miners. While silica levels are reported to be
declining in South Africa, its accuracy remains unclear.28
In non-mining sectors, systematic baseline information on
silica exposure and silicosis is deficient.36 Although
statutory exposure limits (0.05–0.10 mg/m3) exist, new
cases persist due to poor control measures and inadequate
enforcement.28
Future strategies should focus on improved reporting
and link with other data sources such as compensation
claims. For non-mining, better baseline exposure and silicosis incidence data are required. Linking of sentinel cases,
especially for accelerated silicosis, to workplaces and surveys
of long service workers in high-risk jobs should be pursued.28 Supportive actions for sustainable dust reduction
should be accompanied with improved monitoring using
improved RCS exposure standards. For artisanal and smallscale miners, targeted programmes that include education,
indigenous solutions and medical screening services are
vital.34,37

EUROPE
The GBD study presents an encouraging decreasing trend in
silicosis incidence from 1990 to 2017 (ASIR: 0.33 vs. 0.20 in
Central Europe, 0.09 vs. 0.07 in Eastern Europe, 0.12
vs. 0.04 in Western Europe).4 Despite this decline, the heterogeneity of incidence patterns between countries and the
existence of new sources of exposure to crystalline silica has
raised concerns and led national health agencies to update
medical and epidemiologic knowledge about the RCS risk
over the last decade.38–40
The global history of silicosis illustrates how European
welfare systems have contributed to shaping a restricted
image of the RCS health hazards. Approaches to silicosis in
Western Europe have mainly focused on mining, making silicosis even more invisible elsewhere, despite well-known hazards in other activities (e.g. foundries, denture production).7
The disbanding of coal mining and other extractive activities,
albeit with notable exceptions, may suggest the disappearance
of RCS hazards in Europe. There is a high probability that silicosis is being overlooked given the absence of a comprehensive and sensitive health surveillance system to prevent and
detect silicosis (and other possible diseases caused by RCS) in
exposed sectors, particularly in construction.41,42
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Since the 2000s, the popularity of so-called ‘artificial’
(engineered) stone has resulted in many workers developing
silicosis in several European countries.1,43–46 Workers diagnosed have tended to be young and healthy males, and the
characteristics of artificial stone silicosis indicate that it often
rapidly evolves into progressive massive fibrosis.47 The
emergence of artificial stone silicosis has highlighted challenges for occupational preventive measures, epidemiologic
surveillance and welfare systems in which the underrecognition of the occupational origin of chronic diseases is
a long-lasting public issue.48 Currently, there is advocacy for
a complete prohibition of high-silica content materials.49
Current guidelines by the French National Authority
for Health in relation to health professional related RCS
dust exposure may under-emphasize the hazards of RCS.50
First, it recommends chest radiography (despite its lower
sensitivity to detect early lung lesions) rather than chest
HRCT for surveillance of high-risk groups.50,51 Furthermore, it de-emphasizes ‘other’ silica diseases by suggesting
them as being too rare to constitute a public health priority.52 In 2017, a Directive of the European Parliament
classified ‘work involving exposure to RCS dust’ as carcinogenic, yet it has missed an important opportunity in
revising exposure standards, by defining a permissible
exposure value for RCS dust to be 0.1 mg/m3 (as an average
over 8 h) in occupational settings.53 This level is considered
to be not protective for silicosis according to several studies.38,54 Interestingly, this directive was issued 30 years after
the IARC had established the carcinogenicity of crystalline
silica for the first time.8 The current context is characterized by pervasive industrial interests that advocate less constraining exposure standards and hamper compensation of
diseased workers.55,56

SOUTH AMERICA
In South America, mineral extraction, manufacturing and
construction industries are important as they generate taxes
and employment, and provide raw materials. However,
when these activities are conducted without proper technology and control measures, they lead to degradation of the
physical environment, and increase the risk to worker’s
health as a result of elevated levels of RCS.
In Brazil, about 500,000 workers are employed in mining, 2,300,000 in manufacturing and 3,800,000 in construction. According to Fundacentro (Jorge Duprat Figueiredo
Foundation for Occupational Safety and Medicine), there
are numerous occupational activities associated with
increased risk of silicosis. These include foundry of iron,
steel or other metals using sand moulds; extractive industries (mining, quarrying and processing of mineral-bearing
stones); rock drilling in construction (tunnels, dams and
roads); and sandblasting (shipping and metallurgical industry).57 Brazil is also one of the world’s largest producers of
gemstones. A 2017 study of workers in the Minas Gerais
region identified 48.3% of semi-precious stone craftsmen
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F I G U R E 2 Rock drill operators in a gold mine. Source: Centre for
Environmental and Occupational Health Research, University of Cape
Town (reproduced with permission)

with silicosis and RCS exposure levels to be up to 29 times
greater than the Brazilian 8-h OEL of 0.1 mg/m3.58
A study of silicosis-associated mortality in Brazil
between 1980 and 2017 indicated an increasing slope until
2006, with a decline thereafter. Mortality trends varied
according to age groups, with a sharper decline observed in
individuals aged 20–49 years from 2011 onwards while the
decline in individuals aged 50–69 years occurred from 2005
onwards. However, individuals at 70 years or older displayed increasing mortality rates throughout the entire
period. The decrease in deaths mostly occurred in municipalities that regulated economic activities.57
Silicosis is the most common diffuse interstitial lung disease associated with occupational dust inhalation in Brazil
and also the most important fibrogenic pneumoconiosis. Silicosis has a high prevalence especially in those over 60 years,
followed by the age group between 40 and 59 years. It most
commonly affects men (95.4%).59 In this study, the risk factors for silicosis included inadequate ventilation in the
underground galleries combined with dry drilling and duration of RCS exposure, while it was inversely associated with
education.
In Latin America, especially in countries with significant
mineral extraction, silicosis has become a serious public
health problem. Silicosis represents 30.3% of newly diagnosed cases of all pneumoconiosis.4
In Argentina, according to the database of Occupational
Risk Superintendence (April 2015–March 2017) of 1502
cases of respiratory diseases, 34 workers were registered with
silicosis, which represented 2.3% of the total.60
In 2005, the Chilean Institute of Public Health found
that the main industries with exposure to RCS were mining
and construction, followed by manufacturing. It is estimated
that 5.4% of formal and informal workers in Chile are likely
to be exposed to RCS.61
Working in enclosed and poorly ventilated spaces is particularly hazardous. The use of crushers and other processes
that produce high dust levels increases the risk. In cities with
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mining and other RCS exposure activities, these occur at
altitudes above 3000 m. In Peru, Bolivia, Chile and other
countries in the region, it is important to consider altitude
and its adverse clinical impact on exposed workers. In 2007,
the number of miners in Peru who worked at altitudes above
2500 m represented 84.5% of the total miner population. In
2008, 26% (n = 840) of workers studied had silicosis.62
In Brazil, the development of the National Program to
eliminate silicosis began in 2002, but significant numbers of
new cases continue to be reported through surveillance systems. Formal workers are covered by the Brazilian Social
Security system, unlike informal workers. As a result of a
legal decision by the Ministry of Labour and the Ministry of
Health, workers exposed to particulate dust must undergo
annual chest radiograph examination and spirometry every
2 years. The National Program for the Elimination of Silicosis aims to eliminate silicosis in Brazil by 2030.

NORTH AMERICA
Silicosis remains an important occupational lung disease in
North America. There are data on exposures and cases in the
United States and Canada, but little surveillance has been
reported from Mexico. There are an estimated 2.3 million
workers in the United States exposed to RCS, including 1.85
million construction workers and 320,000 general industry and
maritime workers.63 The reporting system for occupational
injuries and illnesses in the United States fails to capture many
cases, leading to a poor understanding of silicosis incidence
and prevalence.64 The only existing surveillance system for silicosis is based on data from two states, whose data demonstrate
that manufacturing and construction are associated with the
greatest number of silicosis cases. Estimates extrapolating data
from these states using capture–recapture analysis determined
that there were likely 3600–7300 cases of silicosis per year
between 1987 and 1996 in the United States.65 Using a broad
case definition of silicosis, health insurance claims data derived
from a population of adults aged 65 years or greater revealed a
16-year prevalence of silicosis of 20.1–39.5 per 100,000 beneficiaries.66 Mortality data revealed 2163 decedents with silicosis
listed as the underlying or contributing cause of death between
1999 and 2014,66 although it is likely that these data represent
under-reporting.
In Canada, there are no national data on the incidence
or prevalence of silicosis. In the province of Alberta,67 where
silicosis is a notifiable disease, health insurance data revealed
861 cases with at least one reported diagnosis of ‘silicosis’
during a period of 10 years from 2000. These results were
based on raw data and not a secondary review of primary
imaging and clinical information. Data from 2000 through
2009 showed that only 29 workers’ compensation claims
were accepted for silicosis in Alberta. Data from Quebec’s
compensation system revealed 351 compensated cases of silicosis between 1988 and 1998.68 Of note, workers who participated in regular surveillance had milder disease at the
time of compensation.

The sources of exposure in North America do not vary
greatly between countries. Excessive exposure to RCS has
been well documented in the US construction industry with
median exposures to RCS ranging from 0.75 to 3.2 mg/m3
among painters, laborers, bricklayers and operating engineers. The probability for overexposure to RCS in the industry was estimated to be 64.5%–100%.69 Significant exposures
are also found in general industry and maritime occupations.70 In Alberta, industries with the highest potential for
overexposure were sand and mineral processing; commercial
building construction; aggregate mining and crushing; and
abrasive blasting and demolition.67
Hydraulic fracturing is prevalent in both the
United States and Canada, but not in Mexico despite significant gas reserves in the Burgos Basin.71 In an exposure monitoring study with full-shift personal breathing zone samples
collected from 11 hydraulic fracture sites in five US states,
more than 50% of samples exceeded the permissible exposure limit (PEL), with some RCS concentrations 10–20 times
higher than the PEL, mainly in jobs with close proximity to
sand-moving machinery.72
In the United States, mining has long been associated
with excessive exposures to RCS. More recently, there has
been an increase in severe and rapidly progressive pneumoconiosis in Central Appalachian coal miners.73 Rapidly progressive pneumoconiosis has been linked to silica exposure
based on lung pathology showing features of accelerated silicosis along with classic silicotic nodules. Mining coal from
thinner seams is associated with more rock cutting above
and below the coal seam, likely leading to increased RCS
exposure and more virulent disease.74–76
The fabrication of artificial stone has been a source of
many new cases of silicosis throughout the world, but only a
handful of cases have been reported thus far in North
America. The populations involved tend to be vulnerable
and less likely to be engaged in compensation claims and
surveillance.77
Throughout North America, as in the rest of the world, the
barriers to the elimination of silicosis have been the lack of
enforcement of dust exposure limits coupled with inadequate
medical surveillance and compensation programmes. The
United States recently began a programme aimed at inspecting
target industries to ensure compliance with regulatory standards.78 This is intended to improve enforcement of updated
silica standards, including a PEL of 0.05 mg/m3 time-weighted
average which went into effect in 2016–2018. Canada has an
OEL for RCS of 0.025 mg/m3 2009; previously, the OEL was
0.1 mg/m3 for quartz and 0.05 mg/m3 for cristobalite.

AUSTRALASIA
The GBD study indicated the silicosis ASIR in Australia to
be 0.06 in 2017, and 0.07 in New Zealand.4 New Zealand
was however noted to have second highest average annual
percentage increase in ASIR between 1990 and 2017.4
Although the number of workers diagnosed with silicosis
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had been relatively low for several decades in the Australasian region, since 2017, there has been an alarming increase
in cases occurring in the stone benchtop industry.39,79
Between the 1970s and mid-2010s, industries most frequently associated with silicosis were foundries, brickworks/
furnace construction, mining/quarries and excavation/
tunnelling.80,81 A 2003 review of 1467 compensated silicosis
cases in the state of New South Wales (NSW) indicated a
significant decline in incidence.81 While 63% of the cases
were compensated before the end of the 1960s, only 9% were
compensated between 1979 and 2000.81 Retrospective analysis of national mortality data between 1979 and 2002 noted
that the crude mortality rates for silicosis showed a
sustained decline, from 1.8 per million in 1982–1984 to 0.5
per million in 1997–1999.80 An accurate understanding of
the epidemiology of silicosis in Australia has however been
limited, due to reliance on worker’s compensation and mortality statistics.82
Despite the small number of identified cases of silicosis,
a cross-sectional survey of the Australian working population in 2013 noted a significant prevalence of RCS exposure,
with 6.6% deemed to be exposed, including 3.7% at a high
level.83 Miners and construction workers were most likely to
be highly exposed when performing tasks with concrete and
cement or working near crushers.83 A study of construction
industry workers in New Zealand noted 56% of samples
exceeded 0.025 mg/m3.84
In recent years, there has been a major increase in the
number of workers diagnosed with silicosis.3,85–87 In NSW,
the annual number of certified silicosis cases increased from
nine in 2015–2016 to 107 in 2019–2020.88 This surge has primarily been related to the stone benchtop industry and
handling of artificial stone.39 Artificial stone was introduced
to Australia in the early 2000s and has rapidly grown in popularity, to the point that it now accounts for almost half of
the Australian benchtop market.89 The stone benchtop industry in Australia is characterized by small and micro businesses, with 75% operating with five or fewer employees.39
Processing of artificial stone without water dust suppression
(dry cutting) has been noted to have been a widespread
practice.3,87
Following recognition of the initial cases of artificial stone
silicosis, Australian governments have offered enhanced
screening for workers. As of September 2021, 236 (22.4%)
out of 1053 stonemasons assessed in Queensland were diagnosed with silicosis, including 32 with progressive massive
fibrosis.90 Similar results have been noted in Victoria with
108 workers confirmed to have silicosis during the first year
of screening.91 All Victorian workers diagnosed were male
with a mean age of 42 years and 62% had been born in a
country other than Australia.3 Twenty-six percent had
worked in the stone benchtop industry for less than 10 years,
consistent with the accelerated form of silicosis.3
These enhanced assessments have demonstrated poor
chest radiograph and spirometry sensitivity for screening
silica-exposed stone benchtop workers. In Victoria, initial
results indicated 23 of 65 (35%) workers with simple silicosis
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had ‘normal’ chest radiographs (ILO category 0) but had
consistent chest computed tomography features.3 Interestingly, mean forced expiratory volume in 1 s and forced vital
capacity percentage predicted values were noted to be over
80% for both simple and complicated silicosis.3
Similar to international experience, follow-up of patients
with artificial stone silicosis has suggested rapid progression of
disease and some have required lung transplantation.85,87,92
These patients with progressive silicosis have highlighted inadequacies in treatments available for this disease.93
As a response to the emergence of silicosis, an investigation by an Australian Government Taskforce noted that
there has been inadequate dust control measures, ineffective
health monitoring and insufficient enforcement of existing
occupational health and safety laws applied to the stone
benchtop industry.39 The Taskforce recommended restriction of artificial stone fabrication to businesses licenced by
government. The Taskforce also recommended a total
importation ban on artificial stone products by July 2024
should there has been no measurable improvement in regulatory compliance or if preventive measures have been
deemed inadequate to protect workers.39

ISRAEL
Since the early 2010s, Israel has been one of the main countries which has experienced a dramatic outbreak of silicosis
associated with the use of artificial stone material. The experience in Israel provides an example of a failure to identify
and control a new source of RCS exposure and how that can
rapidly lead to an outbreak of silicosis.
In Israel, kitchen and bathroom benchtops are mainly
manufactured from artificial stone, with approximately 3500
workers currently involved in cutting and processing activities. In 2012, Kramer et al. first reported 25 workers with
artificial stone-associated silicosis.2 These patients had a
shared history of exposure to the same commercial brand of
decorative, artificial stone and performed a similar work task
of dry cutting the stone in the production of domestic benchtops. This 2012 report was a major warning due to the
worldwide use of this material; however, to what extent this
warning has been headed is unclear.2
The Israeli Institute for Occupational Safety and Hygiene
requires that the maximum exposure limit to silica dust is
0.1 mg/m3 for respirable dust (≤7 μm) and 0.3 mg/m3 for floating dust. Importantly, these standards refer to current exposure
and ignore cumulative exposure. Investigation of induced sputum from 116 individuals exposed mainly to artificial stone
dust from small workshops nationwide found that over onethird (36.8%) of exposed workers had no previous diagnosis of
silicosis, and 63.2% of these had confirmed silicosis.94
In 2015, the US National Institute of Occupational
Safety and Health (NIOSH) issued a Hazard Alert for the
stone benchtop manufacturing and installation industry,
which highlighted the need for monitoring RCS exposure
levels and use of engineering controls such as water dust
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suppression, automated cutting tools and local exhaust ventilation.95 In Israel, and elsewhere, in recent years,96 computer numeric-controlled stone cutting machinery, with
some utilizing high-pressure water for cutting, has become
more commonly used to reduce aerosolized dust particles.
The effectiveness of this process in reducing dust levels,
however, remains untested.
Analysis of survival post lung transplantation for artificial
stone silicosis in Israel has not been demonstrated to be
reduced compared to similar patients undergoing transplantation for idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis.97 Extremely high
levels of silica content were noted in workers’ explanted
lungs.97,98
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